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General Manager’s Report

I hope everyone is enjoying their
Summer; it does fly by. Again this year
the Recreation Committee
had another successful 4th
of July picnic.It was well attended with good food and
music. A lot of preparation
goes into the picnic and all
the volunteers do a great job.
In case you have not heard, Chief Rocky
Kizer has submitted his resignation after
30 years working for Wallenpaupack Lake
Estates. Rocky will be going into semi-retirement and will still be assisting WLE
when needed. I personally am happy that
he will remain assisting us in certain fields
of his expertise. We have interviewed candidates and right now we have narrowed
it down to two candidates and we will be
deciding soon for the person who will be
our new Chief of Public Safety.
Two projects that we are working on
and are at the mercy of others to go any
further are the new well and the replacement of Rockledge Pool. The new well
is being reviewed with the Pennsylvania
Department of Protection (DEP). The
process of reviewing the application for
approval is continuing and while proceeding WLE is looking to resolve the issue
of sediment in a neighboring private well
that was caused during the pump test.
Rockledge Pool has been delayed in the

engineering and drawing phases. Wade
Associates was originally contracted to do
the engineering but was sold and bought
during the engineering and drawing phase
of the project. Before the sale we noticed
a slowdown of work and after the sale the
work did not proceed any quicker. With
many phone calls and finally a letter from
our legal counsel we are being promised
final drawings on August 4. As much as
it was our plan to start right after Labor
Day Weekend, that right now is looking to
be difficult to meet. Though they are final
plans from the engineer they still need to
be reviewed and approved by the Board.
The Board will also need to review and
approve the bid documents. Should we
not start construction this year everything
will be in place to start after Labor Day
Weekend in 2018.
The dog park has been completed and
is in use. The park is located at the ball
field in section 7 on the other side of the
parking lot.
The Sewer & Water Department earlier
in the season, during a time when we had
a considerable amount of rain, researched
areas in the sewer system for infiltration.
This is ground and surface water that
makes its way back to the sewer treatment
plant. It is then treated along with sewage,
which adds to the flows and cost to process. With the use of an outside company
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these areas have been located and now can
be addressed for repairs. Repairing infiltration and keeping up with the system will
be the single best way to hopefully avoid
needing to expand the sewer treatment
plant.
The Maintenance Department has one
busy season maintaining the amenity areas.
Normally this time of the year the grass
slows down with growing or even stops.
This year with all the rain it is still growing
like it did in June. As usual the marina is a
time-consuming place with the lake now
starting to be lowered and the maintenance to the docks and slips.
Doug Bagnall is having good year at the
pools and the lifeguards are really doing a
good job watching the pools. WLE hosted
swim meets here and many property owners attended. Thank you to the volunteer
property owners and swim team coaches
for all they do to have such a great Summer activity for many kids to enjoy.
One of the busiest departments in the
Summer time is the Public Safety Department. July and August bring many people
to WLE. Overall with all the people that
are here during the Summer things go very
well. Problems that occur are the same
thing year to year, which with some help,
most could be alleviated. Speeding is a
continuous problem and with many people
walking, golf carts and vehicles on the roads

it is important that speed limits are adhered
to. Bumper stickers are another area that
many ignore or simply forget to put on
their vehicles. The sticker shows that you
are a property owner and vehicle is permitted to be on property. It is important for all
property owners that only vehicles allowed
are on property. Guests must have a temporary guest pass that can be obtained in the
office. One other item is badges, although
Doug told me that most who are attending
the pool this year have badges. This is good
to hear because not having badges has been
an on-going problem.
Wallenpaupack Lake Estates is a very
nice community and the majority of
property owners maintain their homes and
property and many add value with what
they are doing or have done. The minority
that do not maintain their properties bring
down property values for all and make it
uncomfortable for the ones around them.
I find most property owners take a lot of
pride in the community and their homes.
We have grown into a good size town
and like all nice towns it takes all citizens
to participate and be involved with the
community and to be considerate to others
by obeying the rules that have been set by
owners for owners.
If you have any questions or concerns
I can always be reached at the office; feel
free to call anytime.

requires an engineer design and D.E.P
permitting. Quarterly testing shows very
low manganese readings throughout the
distribution system. We fixed a water
leak on Tomahawk Dr.; turned off a hot
tap on the water main that was feeding

an old service line to an empty lot.

Sewer & Water Report
By Brian Schan
Sewer Plant and System:
Treatment plant is running well.
Koberlein removed 70,000 gallons of
sludge from our sludge
holding tank. We rebuilt
our alum pump and
cleaned the alum tank.
We are holding off on
pulling the two sewer
pumps that have seal
alarms at our two pump stations until
the flows drop. The new VFD was
installed at our sewer pump station
#3; this replaced the VFD that was
damaged from a power surge. Basin
#1 return activated sludge pump line
has become plugged and our normal
corrective measures are not fixing it.
We installed a temporary pump setup
so sludge wasting can be done. We may
need to lower the level in the tank and
expose the line check valve to rectify
the problem. We spent several days
on infiltration research narrowing
down areas that show flow increase
due to ground water entering areas,
needing repair. There were 69 manholes inspected, 21 manhole repairs
and infiltration dishes installed. There
was 3,728.95 feet of camera inspection done on gravity sewer mains.
Several areas were found and marked
for repair. The documentation will be
submitted to a contractor for a quote
to repair the areas found.

Water System:
We spent many hours preparing for
the holidays and upcoming Summer water usage. The well flows are up for this
time of year compared to past years. Water flushing took place this past
Spring; all sections had some
flushing done. We dug up
and disconnected an old blow
off valve on Mohican Drive
and Calypso to accommodate
road and ditch work being
done at that location. We had
installed a blow off near this
site in the past that will replace
the one just removed. Water
pressure was maintained over
the Memorial Day and 4th of
July holidays; there were no
complaints reported. I attended a day long class on RTCR
(Revised Total Coliform Rule
) Level 2 Assessment Training. The EPA continues to
increase regulations on water
systems. MCH well was ran
for several days flushing down
the Raw water manganese
levels from 0.228 to 0.159
mg/l before putting on-line
for the holidays. A bag filter
set up is being looked at to be
installed at the MCH well for
manganese removal in addition to sequestering. The filter

New Well:
New well permits are awaiting approval
from D.E.P.
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President’s Report
By Robert Assenheimer
Dear Fellow Property Owners: Winter
is long gone! It was not that bad except
for one little blizzard that
dropped about 33 inches of
snow on us. Our Maintenance staff did a superb
job of clearing that amount
of snow off our roads. We
should all remember and
be thankful for the efforts our employees
made.

Summer is upon us and WLE is in full
swing. As you enjoy our amenities this
Summer, our staff is still busy cutting
grass, trimming shrubs, putting down
mulch and cleaning up to enhance the
beauty of WLE. They have also cleaned
and opened the pools and beaches.
There are many projects going on. The
engineering firm is working on the Rockledge Pool replacement. It has been sold,
but the new owner kept the staff and is
committed to the original schedule.

For the safety of all, speed humps have
been installed in key locations to reduce
speed. We continue to evaluate these.
Work on the new well continues to
move forward. We have received DRBC
approval and are working with the DEP
for their approval.
Our Sewer and Water Department has
done camera research on low-pressure
gravity mains on Aquarius Dr., Mohican
Dr. and Calypso Dr. They found pipes
and manholes needing repair, pipes

partially blocked by homeowner laterals,
and holes allowing infiltration. Contractors will be contacted and bids for repairs
requested.
Marina improvements continue to be
made, with one complete dock having
been completed this past winter. All of
the docks were put in by Maintenance
ahead of schedule.
The BOD is here to serve you, the
property owners. I hope to see you at our
open board meetings.

Public Safety Report
By Chief N.R.Kizer
SUMMER REPORT
Summer is upon us once again in
W.L.E, and let the good times begin, my
friends. I have a couple things I want to
talk to you about, Property owners need to
update their phone numbers
in their property owner file
in case of an emergency. If
an emergency comes up, we
need to be able to get hold
of you or your family.
FIRE, POLICE AND AMBULANCE
CALLS - DIAL 911
By dialing 911 first it saves time and
could save a life.
All other emergency calls, dial 570-6897311. If you need an Officer for any other
reason besides an emergency, call 570-4933198.
SECURITY SAFETY TIP
A good home security tip that you may
never have thought about is replacing
the screws in all the door strike plates.
Most contractors install the plates with
the supplied screws, which are only a half
-inch long and come out with one kick by
a burglar. I install four-inch screws in their
place that go through the door frame and
into the framing of the house, making it
a lot harder to kick the door in. This will
cause a burglar to make a lot of noise, because the strike plate on the door will not
give way so fast and their initial plan for
a quick entry won’t happen, and they will
most likely move on to an easier target.
NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH
I want to thank the members of the
“W.L.E. Neighborhood Watch” for their
help and support this past year.
The head of Neighborhood Watch, Bill
Brown, and I work together to take a bite
out of crime in W.L.E. We need you, too.
Come join our team.
SPEED LIMIT
The speed limit for all vehicles in
W.L.E. is 20 mph. At SAFETY ZONES
the speed limit is 10 mph, and it’s clearly
marked and THE FINE DOUBLES.
STOP SIGNS
Stop signs are for your safety as well as
the safety of others. Be a role model for
your children, as it could save their lives as
well as others.
* GOLF CART USE *

This is for the ADULTS DRIVING
liable for payment of all of the victim’s
at large. All dogs must be under control.
GOLF CARTS. When driving your
medical costs. (Sec. 459-502, subdivision
Owners are responsible for all damages
golf cart down the road and a vehicle or
(b): “Any cost to the victim for medical
caused by their dog(s).
vehicles come up behind you, when you
treatment resulting from an attacking or
· To mistreat or abuse any animal. Report
come to a STRAIGHTAWAY, you are to
biting dog must be paid fully by the owner
violations to your local humane organipull off the side of the road and allow the
or keeper of the dog.”) If he suffered a
zation or police.
vehicles to go by. The children all know the · To place any poison or harmful subsevere injury, moreover, he can recover
law and do it.
full compensation for all of the harm he
stance in any place, on your own propAdults: A CHILD cannot be sitting on
endured, meaning pain, suffering, disfigerty or elsewhere, where it may be easily
the driver’s lap while he or she is driving a
found and eaten by dogs.
urement, anxiety, loss of income and future
golf cart, it is an unsafe condition.
· To abandon or attempt to abandon any
earning potential, and all else. A “severe
PARKING
dog. Fines for abandonment range from
injury” is “any physical injury that results
Parking on the side of the road is not
in broken bones or disfiguring lacerations
$300 to $1,000 plus court costs.
permitted in W.L.E. It causes a hazardous
requiring multiple sutures or cosmetic
· To barter, trade, sell or transfer any dog
condition for vehicles passing by, especially
surgery.” (Sec. 459-102.)
under seven weeks old.
for emergency vehicles. Let’s keep our
Owners of CATS 3 months of age or
· To operate a kennel that keeps, harbors,
roads safe for all.
older are required to have a current rabies
boards, shelters, sells, gives away, or
FEEDING THE DEER
vaccination.
transfers a total of 26 or more dogs in
This is not allowed in W.L.E. and you will
PATROL OFFICERS
any one calendar year without a current
receive a fine for feeding deer. This lures too
The Patrol Officers here at W.L.E. are
kennel license.
many deer into an area with insufficient food · For any person to interfere with an ofout trying to keep you and your children
and leads to having unhealthy deer. PLEASE
safe from harm. We patrol the roads
ficer or employee of the Department in
DON’T FEED THE DEER.
and enforce the rules and regulations of
the enforcement of the Dog Law.
DOGS
· For any person to knowingly make any false W.L.E. The rules and regulations are
You must keep you dog on a leash. If
statement or to conceal any fact required to
for the safety and well-being of all. The
your dog is caught running loose, you will
be disclosed under any of the provisions of
Public Safety Officers are just doing their
be fined. Dog licenses must be purchased
the State Dog Law (Act 225).
jobs. They do not make the rules and reguon or before January 1st of each year, and
Under the Dog Law, the owner or keep- lations, they only enforce the law, so please
dogs must have a current rabies inocudon’t take your hostility out on them.
er of a biting or attacking dog is legally
lation. Dog Enforcement
Officers will be coming into
June 2017 Election Results:
W.L.E. regularly now on
our request. All property
Saturday June 10, 2017
owner dogs must be registered at the Wallenpaupack
Board of Directors:
Lake Estates office.
Bruce Philips – 231 ½
LICENSE AND RAAlan Cucciniello – 225
BIES INOCULATION
Edward Jordan – 208
, ON ALL DOGS 3
Paul
Pogozelski – 140 ½
MONTHS OF AGE OR
Frank
Bruno - 91
OLDER, IT’S THE LAW
It Is Unlawful:
· To keep or harbor any
dog three months of
age or older without a
current Pennsylvania dog
MAIL IN
CLUB HOUSE
FINAL
license (due on or before
PROPOSITIONS
PROPOSITIONS
RESULTS
For – 15
For – 284 ½
For – 269 ½
January1).
Resolution I - Capital Reserve Allocation
Against – 16
Against – 1
Against – 17
· To own a dog three (3)
For
–
233
½
For
–
11
For – 244 ½
RESOLUTION
II
Approve
purchase
of
lot
months of age or older
Against - 36
Against - 5
Against - 41
outside
core
area
without a current vaccination against rabies administered by a licensed
veterinarian.
· To allow your dog to run
Total Mailings Received: 465
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Pictured here are Al Cucciniello and Bruce Phillips taking the oath of office as the
newly elected Board of Directors for 2017.
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Tony Schwab presenting Paul Pogozelski with a token of appreciation for the time
that he served on the WLE BOD.

Pictured are former and present members of the Board of Directors. This is becoming an annual event. From left are Conrad Zabransky, Ted Coulliou, Richard Migliorato, Al
Cunniniello, Peggy Kostyshyn, Marge Kenny, Paul Pogozelski, Paula Whitney, Jack Vetter, Pete Baker, Jerry Beskovoyne, and Gino Dall’Aste.
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Honoring Retiring Chief Rocky Kizer

Chief N.R. Kizer (Rocky) is presented with a WLE Safety Chief Emeritus Badge and
a Certificate or Appreciation for his 30 plus years of service.

Annual Reorganization Meeting Minutes
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July 4th Golf Cart Parade
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Stop In Today

Hamlin Motorsports
Quality Pre-Owned Golf Cars
Full Service Department - Parts - Accessories
471 Easton Turnpike
(Route 191)

570-689-7600
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Bernie Bieski and Century 21 Country Lake Homes

getting it done in WLE! The summer selling season
is approaching fast! Contact Bernie today for a
FREE market analysis of your home’s current value.
NEW LISTING
1099 Deer Valley Road
Price $249,000

This 3 BR 2 BA like new home is
turnkey and immaculate!
Maintenance free siding and decking,
Gleaming hardwood ﬂoors
throughout, garage and end of
cul-de-sac location are just a few of the
amenities of this
spectacular home.

Why is Bernie the right
Realtor to sell your WLE home?
He doesn’t just know WLE,
he lives here and loves it here!

This is one of the nicest homes in
WLE... Call Bernie at 570-510-1379
to schedule a showing.

“

My husband and I were searching for a home near
Lake Wallenpaupack. A friend recommended
Bernie Bieski to us. From the very ﬁrst email, Bernie was
on top of the search and immediately set up appointments.
Knowing our criteria he showed us a number of homes
and the perfect one was available.
We were very fortunate to have Bernie as our realtor,
his professionalism and personality were just what we
needed. We would recommend him to anyone who might
be interested in buying or selling a home. Thank you again
Bernie for making our dreams come true.
— Theresa and Shawn Wiggett

“

Another
satisﬁed
customer
who has
beneﬁted from
Bernie’s
in-depth
knowledge
of WLE

193 Eskra — Home just purchased
by one of Bernie’s buyers.

Join the growing list of WLE residents who have sold their homes with Bernie and Century 21 Country Lake Homes...
knowledgeable, professional and getting the job done for the residents of WLE!

More homes sold
by Bernie —
let him sell
your home too!

1126 Aquarius

1070 Mustang

10 Green Valley Circle

11 Cheroquee Terrace

1065 Harmony

243 Eskra

Your neighbor and your go-to source of information
for WLE real estate — BERNIE BIESKI
570-510-1379 • bbieski@ptd.net • www.WallenpaupackLiving.com
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Wall of Honor

This is the first year of the WLE Wall
of Honor “Recognizing Those Who
Made A Difference.” It was presented
at the June 10, 2017 Annual Members
Meeting. The first three inductees into
the WLE Wall of Honor are: Edward
C. Jordan, Richard Migliorato, Ed T.
Smith. Pictured are Board Members
Jerry Beskovoyne and Tony Schwab with
Rich Migliorato.

Sara Mitchell (Couillou) was married on
October 9, 2016 to Jonathan Mitchell.
They met at Springfield College and
reside in Springfield, Massachusetts.
Sara, who was a well-known and active
member of the W.L.E community as a
lifeguard and swim coach, is now teaching at an elementary school in Springfield, and still teaches swim lessons
at her local gym. Sara, Jon, and their
golden retriever Brody still visit W.L.E
while spending time with Sara’s parents,
Ted and Laurie Couillou.
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It was another fun volleyball tournament at this year’s 4th of July picnic. The kids’
champs were “The Plebs” led by Captain Gabrielle Healy. In the adult division 10
teams entered the event. The championship came down to “2 Legit to Hit” vs Pogo’s
Plus. Captain Adam Prendergast and Bernie Bieski led 2 Legit to victory and the gold
medal with a perfect 4-0 record. Pogo finished the day at 3-1 and the Silver medal. The
Bronze medal went to Top Shelf with a 4-1 record.

570-309-8699
570-780-1455
PA040631

Specializing in Tree Removal

Trimming • Views • Topping • Lot Clearing • Dangerous Trees • Storm Damage • Snowplowing
Fully Insured • Free Estimates • Over 30 Year of Experience
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July 4th picnic
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Magic Wand Carpet Cleaning

LC

IFE IS FULL OF CURVES...
HOOSE SOMEONE WHO
KNOWS THE ROAD.

Divorce
Child Cutody
Real Estate
Civil Litigation
Corporate Law
Breach of Contract
Wills
Estates

Enlist the services of

TAMMY LEE CLAUSE, ESQUIRE
ROUTE 191-507, PO BOX 241, NEWFOUNDLAND, PA

(570) 676-5212

atyclaus@ptd.net
www.tammyleeclause.com
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Tell us your stories
We would like to start a column that
will be periodically posted in the newsletterc alled “Story Time.”
We need your stories of things that
have happened to you in WLE. It can
be funny, sad, fantastic, silly, your first
memory of WLE anything that you
may have experienced that our readers
would enjoy. If you have a picture to

Page 15

go with the story that would be even
better.
Please e-mail them to: ksollenne@
wleonline.org or mail them to the office
to the attention of Newsletter Articles.
While every article may not get posted
right away, we will post most of them as
they come in or when we have enough for
the newsletter.

Dear Wallenpaupack Lake Estates Family!

Happy Spring. The flowers are blooming and the Real Estate Market is on a roll. Our
agents are out showing and selling homes everyday! Now’s the time to Sell!! If your thinking of selling, let one of our experienced agents guide you through the process and let you
know the current market value of your home. We have agents on duty 7 days a week!!

1079 Wallenpaupack Drive $189,000

1067 Deer Valley Road $220,000

1112 Mustang Road $154,900

1023 Cottage Lane $189,000

924 Goosepond Road $100,000

1188 Commanche Circle $170,000

PE

N

1030 Cheroquee Terrace $165,000

CL

1040 Sunrise Terrace $169,000

CL

O

SE

D

1023 Rainbow Drive $135,000

LAND
78 Wallenpaupack Drive $9900
74 Wallenpaupack Drive $9000

SE

G

O

D

1158 Lakeland Drive $83,500

N

1069 Rainbow Drive $119,900

CL

O

DI

SE

D

1056 Lakeshore Drive $225,000

Now’s the time to sell!
If you would like to know the
current market value of your home
please contact one of our
real estate experts or call —
we have agents on duty 7 days a week!

Search every home in the MLS at www.lakearielhomes.com

Tim & Heather Meagher, Betty Covey,
Eileen Talalas
Broker/Owners
Associate Broker

Heidi Sakacs

Linda
Coccodrilli

Beth Hubbard

Phil Eckel

Dennis Barillo

Harry Talalas Dave
Kovaleski

Donna Diaz

Susan Hull

Donna
Gardner

Maureen
McCleary

Maggie Morris

CHANNEL 20
· O ur very own Cable TV Channel is
up and running.
We are broadcasting on channel 20.
You must be a subscriber to Adams Cable
and have basic cable in order to view it.
· C hannel 20 can now be viewed online
on our website!

· I f you would like to send out a
Birthday or Anniversary wish, perhaps
congratulate someone, just send the name
of the person, the occasion and the date
to the office, or call it in, and we can get
it posted.
Please allow at least 1 week notice.
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On-line payments now available at WLE
For your convenience WLEPOA
Members can now pay their dues and/
or fees online at http://www.wleonline.
org/payment.html There is a convenience
fee per transaction that is charged and
collected by the provider (Yapstone Inc.).
This is a safe and secure method of paying
your dues/fees.
Please refer to the 2015 Assessments
page for dues payments.
On the sign up/in page you will see an
input area asking for “Section/Lot/911
Street Adress” please be sure to fill this
in correctly so that we can apply your
payment to the correct account.

Multiple lots:

You must create a separate login and
username for each Section/Lot/911 Street
Adress in order for your payment to apply
correctly.
PLEASE be sure to to sign up with
your correct section/lot/911 so that your
payment is applied to the correct account.

Benefits of Paying Online

· It’s completely secure.
· No checks to write.
· Avoid late fees.*
· Nothing to mail or drop off at the office.
· Create an account and keep track of
your payments

Online Payment Options

· One-time Payment
· DuesPayment AutoPay - Pay a fixed
amount on the date of your choice or
use the Variable AutoPay feature to set
up a payment range. Set it and forget it!
Learn more.
· DuesByText™ - DuesPayment will
send you a text message the day your
dues are due. Just reply with the word
“PAY” and the amount. It’s that easy!
Sign up online.
· DuesPayment Mobile - Pay dues
on-the-go from your iPhone, Android
phone, or tablet. Manage your account,

view your payment history, and enroll
in text or email reminders. Learn more.

Online Dues Payment Help

If you need help with online dues
payment or prefer to pay with a credit
card, you can call DuesPayment Customer Service at (866) 289-5977, Monday
through Friday, 10 a.m. - 8 p.m., Saturday
12 p.m. - 8 p.m. and Sunday 1 p.m. - 8
p.m. (Eastern time). There is a fee for
payments made by credit card.
* You will be charged late fees if dues
are received after the due date.

Septic Tank Cleaning
E-Z-GO Authorized Dealer
New & Used

Have you had your Septic Tank
cleaned lately?
Don’t wait for problems to
overwhelm you…….

Call Koberlein Today!


Septic Tank Cleaning



Alarm Repair Service



Septic Pump Repair



High Pressure Line Cleaning



Sewer Rooter Service

24/7 Emergency Service
Full Service Septic Company

All Calls
are
Answered

570-253-3660
www.koberlein.com

Toll Free
(888)
345-6688

Also offering used Club Car
& Yamaha

Class of 2017 Senior Spotlights
Page 18

Olivia Boryczewski
Daughter of Kim & Chris Boryczewski
Attending School of Visual Arts, NY
Major: Graphic Design

Caeley Philip
Granddaughter of Charles & Marianne
Parmelee
Daughter of Veronica & Charles Philip
Attending West Virginia University
Major: Forensics

WLE Community Bulletin

Brendan Byrnes
Grandson of Richard & Daphne Rose
Son of Kevin & Patricia Byrnes
Attending Iona College
Major: Pre-Med Science

Sheila Whitman
Daughter of Sheila & Charles Whitman
Attending Lycoming College
Major: Mathmetics

Steven Ciravolo
Son of Charles & Gina Ciravolo
Attending Binghamton University
Major: Undecided

Summer Issue 2017 #148

Gavin Nelson
Son of Shannon & Bryan Smyth and
James Nelson
Attending East Stroudsburg University
Major: Chemistry
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WLE John Rechinda Memorial Scholarship

In 2007, John Rechinda, longtime
WLE resident, former member of the
Board of Directors, and very active
community volunteer, brought to the
WLE BOD the idea of awarding up to
four $1,000 scholarships annually to
high school seniors who are the children or grandchildren of WLE property owners in good standing.
John passed away suddenly in February 2014 but the scholarship program continues in his memory.
In the past John’s wife Dianne Rechinda attended the meeting to assist
in the presentation of the awards. This
year Dianne was unable to attend; their

son John represented the Rechinda
family.
This year’s winners are:
Brendan Byrnes, grandson of Daphne and the late Richard Rose
Steven Ciravolo, son of Gina and
Charles Ciravolo
Caeley Philips, granddaughter of
Marianne and the late Charles Parmalee
Sheila Whitman, daughter of Sheila
and Charles Whitman.
All four of the winners were invited
to attend but due to prior commitments only Caeley Philips was able to
attend.

Top left: Caeley accepting the award
from John Rechinda and Paula Whitney
Top right: John Rechinda, Veronica
Philips (Caeley’s mother), Caeley, Marianne Parmalee (Caeley’s grandmother)
Above: Caeley holding a box of Girl
Scout trefoil cookies on which is a picture of her in pigtails.
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2017 Scholarship Winners

BRENDAN BYRNES
I would first like to sincerely thank the
Wallenpaupack Lake Estates Property
Owners Association for choosing me to
receive the WLE John Rechinda Scholarship. This meant a great deal to my family
and I, especially my grandmother Daphne
Rose and my late Grandfather Richard
Rose.
With the generous donation I have
received, I will attend Iona College in
New York. I have been accepted into
their honors program and I am currently
deciding between a medical track or a
political science major and hope to go far
in this world.
No matter what field I pursue, I can
guarantee one thing; That I will use my
education to help the communities that
once helped me. Service to others is
one of my key convictions thanks to my
upbringing, time with the boy scouts and
my faith.
I am extremely grateful to the association for investing in my future, and I will
be sure that the return on that investment
is far greater in value to others. I will also
be donating a bench to WLE to be placed
in a shady location in memory of my
grandfather-Richard Rose. He loved to
sit in the shade and watch his grandchildren play in the pool.

STEVEN CIRAVOLO
Over these next few years I will be
experiencing alot, whether it’s at college or at home. I say this because as of
right now I am undecided for my listed
major. However I have a meaningful and
passionate interest in film and lately, have
been gravitating towards it. I am currently working on a documentary for Sail
Ahead, a nonprofit organization which
takes veterans out sailing as a means to
cope with PTSD.
My plans as of right now to go into
film may end up changing. However I will
try to find whether or not this is meant
for me and to possibly test other options
out there. I look forward to the future and
it’s challenges which I realize will prove
to be difficult along the way. I will make
my best effort to find something I love
and to be great at it. This is what I hope
to discover while attending college

CAELEY PHILLIPS
After High School, I’ll be attending
West Virginia University. While there
I will be studying Forensic Science, and
pursuing a job hopefully somewhere in
Washington D.C.
I’m honored to have been given this
scholarship to help me with college tuition this upcoming fall. I would like to say
thank you not only to my family, but the
entire Wallenpaupack Community for the
amazing memories that I will carry with
me through school.

SHEILA WHITMAN
Thank you so much for choosing me
to be one of the recipients of the 2017
WLE Scholarships. It truly is an honor
and I will be putting this scholarship to
good use. I plan on attending Lycoming
College in Williamsport, Pa in the fall
where I will be a mathematics major and
a criminal justice minor. I am also playing
on the Lycoming Women’s Varsity Soccer
Team and will be a member of the Lycoming Varsity Swim Team.
Although I am excited to be attending
college in the fall I will always look forward to returning to my home in WLE
and enjoying the many amenities that
WLE has to offer. Thank you again!
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Stephanie Easse
graduates from Bucknell

Waiting for the bus on the last day of school before Summer break.

Stephanie Easse graduated cum laude
from Bucknell University on May 21st,
earning a B.S.B.A. degree with a major in
Accounting and Financial Management
and a minor in Classics. Stephanie is a
former WLE lifeguard and was a WLE
Scholarship winner. She has accepted a
position as an Auditor with KPMG.

Stephanie was on the NCAA Division I Track and Field Team at Bucknell,
competing in discus, javelin, and shot put.
Discus was her main event and she finished off her senior year by winning the
discus title at the Patriot League Championship with a new personal best throw
of 156 feet 10 inches.
She currently ranks third all-time in
the discus throw at Bucknell University.
Stephanie was awarded the Dana Carr
Scholar Athlete Award at the annual
track banquet and has been on the Patriot
League Academic Honor Roll all four
years. Congratulations on being both an
amazing athlete and scholar!

Local businesses can win with

Advertise in the community association
newsletters we represent.
Or have us create a simple, effective website.
Tell us your goals for social media marketing—
we’ll manage your accounts and keep your
news feed drawing visitors.
Reach the customers you need,
without spending money you can’t afford.
We’re here for you; we’re here so you can win.
Call Seth, 570-443-9131 xt302, or
Ruth, 570-443-9131 xt304.
Or visit canwinpocono.net to learn more about
who we are, and what we can do to help you.

Lakeville
SELF STORAGE
on Route 590 (2 miles from Wallenpaupack Lake Estates)

Lowest
Prices!

1st Month

FREE
(w/six month contract) with this ad

Many Sizes Available
RVs, Boats, Cars, Stuff!
Save room in your house or driveway...
let us store it for you!

570 335-0725
lakevillestoragepa.com
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After Hours Guest Pass

It’s all about you...

Should you come to WLE and arrive
after office hours or on a Sunday you can
still obtain a guest pass for your vehicle
or for your guest.
You can call the afterhours number at
570-493-1398 and leave a message on

the answering machine with your name,
phone number and address. An officer
checks the messages every ½ hour ± 1
hour. They will call you back and either
meet you at the office or bring one to
your home.

QUALITY SERVICE

All together. Different!

C21SelectGroup.net

To View EVERY home for sale in

Wallenpaupack Lake Estates
visit our mobile friendly website
C21selectgroup.net/WLE
or scan using QR reader
on your mobile device.

570-689-2111
570-698-7845

s Homeworks
’
l
u
a
P Free Estimates/Insured
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Decks/Ramps & Porches • Remodels
Kitchen & Bathroom Remodels • Home Maintenance/Repairs
Yard Maintenance • Tree Work • Roof Repairs/Shingling
Pressure Washing • Driveway Brush on Sealing
Electrical • Plumbing • Home/Garage Cleanup • Roof Coating
Interior/Exterior Painting-Staining • Much, Much More...

“Let Paul Douglas Do Your Homework”
570-253-9696 or 570-647-6865

Paulwrink9@aol.com

Honesdale, PA 18431
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Delinquent property
owners please take notice
If you fail to pay an unpaid balance of
an assessment imposed by the Association, the Association is then required
to file suit. In accordance with Schedule
“A” the By-Laws of the Association, and
Resolution of the Board of Directors, you
will be liable for your unpaid balance,
15 percent interest per annum, costs of
collection (including court and sheriff ’s
costs), administrative costs, reasonable
attorney’s fees, and the cost of discontinuance or satisfaction of judgments.

Texas hold’em was held on July 7 at the adult lodge. Third place winner was Jim Baker, Second place winner was Debbie Stenten and the Main Event winner was Mike
Chambers. The next Texas hold’em will be held on Friday, August 11.

Lakeville Supply
Decorative Stone & Mulch
Bagged Mushroom Soil
Amish-Built Sheds,
Garages, Furniture, Pole Buildings

OPEN 7 DAYS
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sunday until 2 p.m.

Pickup & Delivery Available

General Store
Blue Buffalo Pet Food
(between Hawley & Hamlin)

Route 590 • 226-2037

ELITE HOME IMPROVEMENT, INC.
Home Repairs & Maintenance
Drywall
Basements
Windows & Doors

Bathrooms
Plumbing
Painting
And much more ...

Call Us To Winterize Your Home
We Also Do Weekly House Checks When You’re Away
LOUIS
Broken pipes? Give us a call.
CHIACCHIARO
Looking to sell your home?

Sometimes all it takes is a fresh coat of paint.
Call us for painting & powerwashing!

Phone: (570) 878-6945 PA009225

POA Member

Fully Insured

A $200.00 charge for costs of collection
and reasonable attorney’s fees shall be
imposed.
Failure to abide by the conditions of
the previous paragraph will cause the
Association to initiate the Sheriff Sale of
your property. The Sheriff ’s costs for this
procedure will also be included as part of
the costs of this action.
ALL DELINQUENT ACCOUNTS
WILL BE LISTED WITH A CREDIT
REPORTING AGENCY
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W.L.E. Classified Ads

Food Pantry Notice
If every family donated 1 can of food a week or every other week, it would be plentiful
and would feed quite a few families. We have Food Pantry locations throughout WLE
that are collected on a regular basis during the course of the year.
They are: Administration Office ± A dult Lodge ± E xercise Room ± I ndoor Pool and
the Main Club House. Your donations will be greatly appreciated!

Loss Assessment
Liability Insurance
Wallenpaupack Lake Estates retains
property and liability insurance for the
protection of the Association.
WLE, over the years, has informed
property owners that Loss Assessment
Liability Insurance coverage is available
for homeowners of private associations
for additional protection for the home-

owner should the association be successfully sued for more than the limits of the
policy. As a Property Owner of the Association the members would be responsible
for the amount over the association’s limit
and this insurance will protect you on an
individual basis. Check with your insurance agent for details.

Blooming Grove Sand & Gravel, Inc.
409 Stock Farm Rd., Lake Ariel, PA 18436

Rosalind M. Williams, Pres.

Quarry Location: 97 Caterson Rd., Hamlin, PA

Premium Anthracite Coal • Firewood • Anti-Skid

Top Soil • River Gravel • Driveway Stone • DER Sand • Pool Sand • Landscape Boulders
Mushroom Soil • Natural Mulch • White Sand • Decorative Stone • Recycling of Yard Waste
No Minimum Delivery – All Major Credit Cards Gladly Accepted • Weekdays 8 a.m.-4 p.m., Sat. 8 a.m.-12 noon

Phone: 570-689-5505 Fax: 570-689-3539 Website: bloominggrovesandandgravel.com
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W.L.E. CLASSIFIED RATES:
$10.00 FOR 25 WORDS OR LESS
$ .25 PER WORD AFTERWARDS
ADS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE WITH AD COPY
ANYONE INTERESTED IN SELLING THEIR PROPERTY, HOME, AUTO, RECREATIONAL VEHICLE, BOAT, ETC. OR WOULD LIKE TO PLACE AN AD SEEKING A
HOME, PROPERTY OR RENTAL ARE WELCOMED TO PLACE AN AD

Notice to Property Owners

When selling your property, your Membership Badges are to be transferred to the
buyer at time of closing. There will be a charge for each Badge not transferred at
time of closing. Closing agent will collect the fee charged.

LOTS FOR SALE
Section 1 – Lot 127 - #8 Navaho Terr. – Lot for sale in cul-de-sac. Asking $12,000 – Call: arty
347-235-4479
Section 1 – Lot 279 - #6 Deerfield – Gently sloped dry buildable lot near Beaver Pool area. Asking $19,000 – Call: 570-689-4685
Section 3 – Lot 214 - #14 Deer Valley Rd. – Buildable lot on end of cul-de-sac. Private and quiet.
Asking $25,000 Call: 631-676-3084
Section 2 – Lot 078 - #54 Wallenpaupack Dr. – Buildable lot for sale. 12,695 acres. Asking
$10,000 – Call: 718-948-4614
Section 2 – Lot 275 - #28 Cedar Dr. – Buildable lot for sale near Beaver Pool. Asking $13,000 –
Call: Angie 908-722-1781

FOR RENT
Ready to move in — 2 bedroom house for rent in Wallenpaupack Lake Estates. Please call 973220-2388

ADVERTISEMENT DISCLAIMER
Wallenpaupack Lake Estates Property Owners Association, hereinafter “WLEPOA”,
has sole discretion to publish any advertisement submitted for publication. WLEPOA
is not responsible for the claims, representations and other information of the advertisements of others published herein, or the credibility of such advertisers. WLEPOA does
not verify the truth or accuracy of any advertisement of the publication submitted by
others or investigate the credibility of any such advertiser
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Scavenger Hunt

2017 scavenger hunt 1st place was the Harmuth team. 2nd place was Hakuna Matata.
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RV Owners
The RV letters and registration sheets
were mailed out and were supposed to be
returned with payment and Insurance by
June 1. If you have not received them, call
the office.

Keep in mind that once you send in
your paperwork and payment you must
pick up your new sticker and flag.

Sign Up for Text
Alerts from WLEPOA
You can sign up from your phone, just text in lowercase letters the keyword wlepoa to
84483 or you can go to this link
https://www.rainedout.net/team_page.php?a=cbf4ef043ee4526b50fe
and sign up with your cell phone number. If you do not receive a confirmation from
“rainedout” right away you may have to sign up with your cellular e-mail. This would be
your 10 digit number followed by your carriers e-mail extension. Keep in mind that you
will be billed the standard date or text charges by your carrier.
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360 Woodwork
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New Decoration
to the MCH

Prep and Protect Your Deck from the Harsh Winter Season!

Dave's Deck Staining

*Years of Experience
*Hand Brushed
*Owner/Operator

*Safe, Trustworthy, Professional
*Military Veteran
*Fully Insured

Power Washing and Deck Staining
Business Dave Misiura Jr. 570-766-4712

